
- Community
first Retail Opportunity magazine which essentially focus on Indian and

international retailing whilst providing a consumer perspective. It would act as the ideal
platform to highlight commendable retail practices, future prospects, new product
launches, winning strategies, efficient retail distribution channels and MOST
IMPORTANTLYOPPORTUNITIESin Retail.







launches





January Edition
Top Retail Brands- Themed as Retail , this issue is a
special narration by the people who were able to break the shackles and
set new benchmarks.
The issue hand picks the of the Retail Brands & Leaders  who
share how they did it and how they are going to spade through  the next
year.

April Edition
Best Shopping Malls- Shopping Malls focused edition is one of our  best 
selling issues. This edition is the most-hyped and the best  advertising
option for advertisers to reach out to the target audience  and is authored 
by global experts comprising interesting knowledge  and opportunity 
based articles on various aspects of retailing.
The Magazine highlights over 50 leading Malls and bestMall  
Developers across the country.



July Edition
Technology and Last Mile Fulfilment Special- The July edition of  
Retailer is the collector issue on Top Technology Suppliers & Last  Mile 
Fulfilment. The issue highlights the hottest retailtechnologies  and also 
features Top Logistics/ Supply Chain solution providers to  Retail & e-
Retailindustry.
October Edition

Anniversary Special- Month of October marks another feather in  the 
hat of Retailer. As Retailer completes another year, we celebrate  its 
presence with our Anniversary Special Edition which has an  increased 
print run and Extensively marketed though international  and domestic 
retail shows.
The particular issue is also present at our annual flagship show  
Franchise India: biggest International Franchise & Retail  

show to beheld at Pragati Maidan inNovember 2017.
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is  
news, information  
intelligence provider

and
in the

largest  
market  

retail
sector. The website exclusively covers
retail business news and activities,
giving comprehensive information and
keeps track of changing consumer
behavior and the overall economic
condition, in order to help companies
to stay intelligently informed to better
plan their future strategies.
IndianRetailer.com keeps daily track of
all activities and decisions taken in the
sector, focusing on all major events,
retail-industry specific surveys, studies
and reports, in order to track and
predict upcoming trends.

Together with our franchisors we provide articles,
videos and newsletters which attract visitors, educate
buyers and deliver qualified leads.

the only franchise portal boasting exclusive
visibility to your brand on our website promoting
your franchise to a combined audience of more than
20 million potential buyers.

Your brand featured in all related content across our
sites and in emails. Newsletters and dedicated
campaigns are targeted by sector, location and
investment level.
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The Perfect Profile Page:Brings your brand to life with copy and  images,
plus all your news, success stories, videos, articles, resale's  and more.
Bespoke Design:Our production team can design and create the  perfect 
profile page for you, including a tailored enquiry form  qualifying 
buyers to your exactrequirements.
International Marketplace: If you want to expandyour franchise into  new 
territories we have got the sites and the buyers to help you  achieve this.
Using the perfect blend of information and promotion we aim to  educate buyers 
and ensure you attract the qualified leads you need  to help your business grow.



RETAIL & FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITIES:
Feature logos of top Retail brands with a
customized landing page or a retailer
information page to generate direct leads.
This banner is on the top of the website
and Catchthe maximum eyeballs

This banner is placed at the top left hand  
side and feature the TOP PREMIUM
BRANDS / TOP MALL this can be
positioned as per the latest campaign
running. The banner has a info landing
page redirected to generate leads.





Retail Interviews & RetailStartups



Enjoy direct response from the  
business community through

1.5 Lac
newslettersubscribers.
Our opt in weekly newsletters  provide a 
powerful opportunity to  reach a targeted 
and highly  responsiveaudience.
SUBSCRIPTIONThe opt-in subscription process  ensures that recipients have  indicated an interest in receiving  more information on a particular  business topic a great vehicleforhighly targeted direct response.



Deliver your message to mobilevisitors
Your campaign can be designed to include exposure to business decision-
makers on the mobile web. The same contextual targeting developed for 
your  campaign can be carried over to the mobileexperience.
Over 1.2 billion people access the web from their mobile devices.
Global mobile traffic now accounts for 15 %of all Internet traffic.
Mobile based searches makeup 25 %of all searches.
61%of people have a better opinion of brands  

when they offer a good mobile experience



Whether you are seeking prospective partners or selling products we have an email list to  
meet yourneeds.
Visitorsengage fully with your brand and messaging through videos, ensuring you
make  an emotional connection that will be remembered long after viewing

What lists are available and how many people can e-mail?
Our Database allows targeted messages to be delivered to qualified buyers.We

have  over 131460 unique opt in e-mail subscribers constantly growing based on 
customer  demand.
Thisisa direct mailer service, which goes to our Registered Database. A powerful

tool to  communicated intended objective to targeted profile of rightTG.
A high percentage are professionally qualified decision makers



Client campaign done online:

Webbanners

Mailer Blast



Webbanners

Mailer Blast
Client campaign done online:


